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INTERESTING MINING MONTAGUE NORMAN

LECTURE SERIES TO BE RESIGNS GOVERNORS!! 11

DELIVERED NEXT MONTH. BANK OF ENGLAM).

Mr. Montagu Norman's decision
The Whitehorse branch of the to resign the governorship of thf

Hritish Columbia and Yukon Cham-

fer
Bank of England "The Old Lady

of Mines have forarranged a of Threadneedle Street" has caus- -
of lectures to be.cries on mining

i ed much surprise in London as c
here the latter of nextven part

: had been proposed for re-elect- ion

r.on'.h. Due to the wide imeresl and himself expected to retain tin
l ov being taken in various phases whfi-'- ,governorship until next July
of the mining industry and to iU the bank will celebrate its 2501!.
future development in the Yukon ! anniversary. His resignation was
Territory these lectures are bound

! on medical advise as he has been in
1o prove most popular as quite ill health for sometime past. Be-- !
large number of people already ir. cause of his financial policies he has
this area have signified their readi-

ness
! perhaps been the most abused non- -

to become acquainted at first public man for the past ten years.
hand with the ores, rocks and min-

erals
l ord Catto, whose 21 year old son

known to be existent here. The 1

is now training with the R, A. F. it)

lecturers will be E. D. Kindle of the A "BALTIMORE" BOMBER : Crnaria, is the new governor of the
Geological Survey of Canada at ! bank.
Ottawa and Robert M. Thompson Built in the United States these bombers are playing a major part in

j o
professor of geology and mineralogy enemy destruction Observe how easily the aircraft's camouflage blends

i MRS. JANE STEWART PASSES;it the University of British Colum-

bia..
with the countryside below.

Both are outstanding author-
ities

lAWAY IN OTTAWA.
in their respective fields. I

Mis. Jane Stewart, wife of Hon.The lectures will be delivered in
I Charles Stewart, ex-prem- ier of Al- -isuch form as to be readily under-

standable
Uoeal Happenings

by inexperienced and old-ti- me
I

berta and now chairman of the in- -

icrnaionai joint waterways com-

mission,
prospectors alike for whom

they are primarily designed. And Mr. W. E, Thomson, Yukon and v-on-
'h. Further partculars will be passed away in Ottawa on

in order to make them as practical Northern B. C. organizer for the announced in our next issue. Monday at the age of 79 years. She
left Edmonton to make her home inj.s possible in their scope, trays of National War Finance Committee, i

Ottawa in 1921 when her husbani'OT.',mrrK i.f all classes of rock and whs in town this week completing' Maior C. W. Honkinson. account- -
I .....!" 1 1 -- J 4 .'Ml A1 ir 1:

minerals will be on hand at all the arrangements here tor the lorth-iectur- es ant and auditor, arrived recently "rtS LdUtu lu ine P"""
for inspection and study by comng Sixth Victory Loan cam-tho- se from the coast and expects to re Federal Minister of the Interior. Be

taking the course. "Know patgn. He has left for Dawson on a main in Whitehorse for the next few j

sides her husband she is survive"!
s.milar mission, by four daughters and three ;,.ms.your Yukon" is the slogan to be weeks.

used on ths occasion and will be the j

thome runnnu through all the lec- - . Alex. Haddcn arrived back in HALF MILLION DOLLAR ODESSA RUSSIAN BLACK
hires. j town Friday from the coast. His SEAFIRE IN U.S.E.D. MACHINE PORT RE-CAPTUR- ED

The time and place for these lec- - ; bride is due to arrive on the next j

SHOPS AT CALDER. BY RED ARMY.
hires are yet to be arranged and j Lioat. j

vill be announced in our next issue, j i Last Friday morning fire destroy- - j Odessa, Russia's greatest Black
be stated j We asked to announce that jIn the meantime it may are ed a heavy duty repair and machine j Sea port, taken by the Germans iwcto will be sale of work and teaexpected there a'hat both lecturers are j shop of the Northwest Division U. and a half years ago, has been rc-- S.

about May 2( the Christ Church parish hall on j

arrive in Whitehorse ; in E. D. at Calder, Edmonton. The ; captured by the Red Army. In the
be here stated ; Saturday, May 6 next under thenext. It might also blaze is stated to have started when words of Marshal Stalin this ad-- a

that quite a number of U. S. citizens, ! auspices of the Girls' W. A. workman accidentally spilled a ; vance has cleared away a major ob-dr- op

at present employed in the Terri- - i

of gasoline on a hot electro stacle to ''the central regions of Ru-lig- ht

tor', have evinced a genuine inter- -
j m,.. Ed. Barker, well-kno- wn min-e- st bulb which exploded and mania." Incdentally it also const l-i- gnited

in the mining industry here and ! jng man and president of the Mayo the gasoline- - Twenty men tutes one of Hitler's most humili-worki- ng

have already announced their in- - utilities Co., Ltd. operating the local
(

in the building at the time ;
ating defeats. The evacuation ol

tention of becoming members of the . service, having completedtelephone of the conflagration (12.38 a. m.) Odessa was a sensational step in the
Whitehorse branch of the British j njs business in the Territory, left by all escaped without injury. A small German last-mi- le march out oi
Columbia and Yukon Chamber of j c.P.A. plane Tuesday on his return hut adjoining the machne ship, and ' southern Russia. Odessa was the
Mines at a nominal membership fee tr,p t() the coast, described as a liason office of the ' first of the dramatc seizures b
of $5.00 a year. ' JT M-H-K- CB. Co's, containing com- - ! Germans of Russian cities, the other

Those actively engaged in making j Mr. S. Vandt of the Novelty Store pany records, was also demolished, j being Sevastopol, Leningrad and
the necessary arrangements for the j has returned home after spending Besides the plant and equipment Stalingrad.
holding of this series of lectures are j the past several weeks at the coast, upon the premises the loss included .

convinced that they will prove most j two dozen motor vehicles two ot "CEILING" ON PEANUTS!
popular and be the means of giving j Mr. Nick Sutlovich, proprietor of which were school buses. i

an impetus to mining in the south- - ! the Capitol Theatre, arrived back I he Price Control Board announ

ern end of the Territory which will I home this week by C. P. A. plane T00 LATE TO CLASSIFY
ces an order establishing ceiling

prove of lasting benefit to the local j from his business trip to the coast, prices for wholesale and retail sales

branch of the mining institution. I - FOR SALE-Harley-David- son motor of roasted and salted peanuts. And
Mr. A. E. James of the B.Y.N.Co. cycle with side-ca- r. New tires. In so the lowly peanut "through cir-

cumstances
CANADIAN RED CROSS

! commissary department is due to good running order. $400. Can be beyond its control" y

arrive in Skagway by the c. r. k. seen at Watson's Store, Carcross, forced to join in the chorus "Untc

We are informed that the total boat from Vancouver tomorrow to Y. T. 15-- 2 this Last." As a matter of fact they

donations for the Canadian Red take up his duties for the season. have been so conspicuous by thoil .

the FOR SALE 1 Room Log Cabin absence here in the north that some
Cross Fund secured throughout
Whitehorse area now exceeds $5000. Classes on mining are to be held near Dowell's. $275.00 cash. Ap-

ply
of the boys are beginning to wondei

Something to crow about! here commencing latter part of next Star Office. what they look like.
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placed, and .by our united forces and
singleness of purpose strive to win
a decisive battle over the forces of

"Voice of the Yukon" evil by upholding those moral prin-
ciples,Independent "both with our lips and m
our lives," which form the very
bulwarks of Christianity and whichPublished every Friday at
alone can give to this war-strick- en

Whitehorse Yukon Canada
world that peace "which passes all
understanding" and that sense of

On the Trail of '98 security for which the human soul
so earnestly yearns and so urgently

Winner of the Charters Cup in 1942 needs. 5 The White Pass and Yukon Route
lor the best all-rou- nd paper

published in Canada in CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

Class IV.
Dr. William Temple, Archbishop The Gateway Route of Comfort, Safety and Service to

of Canterbury, has issued a state-
mentMember of in response to a request that Yukon Territory, Atlin District and Interior Alaska-steame- r

Canadian Weekly he should take the initiative in try-.n- g
Weekly Newspaper to find out to what extent there service during the period of navigation between

Newspapers' Advertising existed a real and effective common Whitehorse, Dawson and Mayo. Yukon.Association Bureau mind on fundamental decisions
which should govern the attitudeHORACE E. MOORE, - Publisher For rates or other informatio n, apply to any White Pass Agent
and actions of Christians in the

17 Commerce Building, Vancouver, B. Csecular world. orLet us have faith that right makes
might; and in that faith let us to the "Our problem" wrote1 Dr. Temple"

uid dare to do our duty as we is to envisage the task of the church
understand it. Lincoln. in a largely alien world. . . Stand-n- g

firm on its own ground it can
and must address the world." He

APRIL 14, 1944 then goes on to state that a vague
theism is futile. Faith in God 3 Fresh v nutterON LEADERSHIP should not be a substitute for scien-
tific study, but a stimulus to it. Cured andTr BURNS

No one knew anything about the "If we are to save freedom, we j

Slunnrork butleriH BrJOranicrj
tanned, bearded brigadier who must proceed from democracy of Meats j J Eggs
walked the streets of Quebec last the individual to democracy of the
August during the historic Churchill-Roose-

velt

person, and recollect that person-
alityconference. His name achieves itself in the lesser

at that time was an official secret. groupings within the state in the Burns' Famous Shamrock Brand Products
Last week it appeared in the casu-

alty
family, the school, the guild, the

list. Brigadier Wingate had trade union, the village, the city, 6
died in the jungles of Burma, where the country.

M "You Can NoBuy Better""We can today only regret thelie had trained a group of nondes-

cript
M

timidity which led Christians in the M
civilians into a band of men H

who could beat the Japanese at past to oppose the advances of sci-

ence.
M
M

their and where he had No enlightened Christian to-

day
own game

worked out a strategy of warfare so would question the right of sci-

ence
g Burns & Company Limited. B

important and effective that Mr. to investigate everything that
Eit is capable of investigating.Churchill summoned him from In-

dia
x X X 1 1 I XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXT

and took him to Quebec in his "The first grave error character-
istic of our time is a too exclusiveown special plane.

Somehow warfare, and especially occupation with politics to the ne

modern warfare, seems to develop glect of other equally important

Inose qualities of resourcefulness, spheres that can regain vitality and Yukon Electrical Company, Ltd.health. The real crisis of our time
f-ner- gy and courage which, coupled
with the ability to inspire people to is primarily not a moral but a cul-

tural
Will be pleased to consult

work together and give of their best, crisis. . . Christians must take
their part in ve-creat- ing a souivJ: you regardingconstitute both an inspiration and a

cultural life. ... It issocial andguide. Would that we could find a
which be Light, Power. Supplies and Installationssimilar way to inspire people in obviously a task can suc-

cessfully undertaken with the ex-

perience
time of peace.

To produce this quality of leader-
ship,

of those who are exposed WHITEHORSE. Y. T.
to the daily pressure of the econ-

omic
as exemplified by Wingate in

Burma, and to create the necessary and political struggle.

setting in which people will always, o

of their own volition, want to give "TIME BOMBS'
of their best, is a sure mark of ESTATE OF ESTATE OF
genius, difficult to cultivate, of slow One of the advantages of tell'ng ANDREW NYGAARD RAYMOND N. KAPPES
growth and consequently possessed the truth is that you don't have to DECEASED DECEASED
by few to any appreciable extent. remember what you said.
Yet, strangely enough, the germ ot ALL PERSONS having any claims ALL PERSONS having any clams
th's rare quality can be observed in It is easy enough to think of re-

forming
against the estate of the above-name- d against the estate of the above- -

nlmost any and every community. the whole world because deceased are required to file named deceased are required to file
Its growth, however, is often stunt-

ed
we have so small a part to play in the same with the Public Admini-

strator
the same with the Public Admir- -

and warped almost beyond re-

cognition
it. The harder task is tq think of at Dawson on or before the strator at Dawson on or before Hie

and its efforts for the reforming ourselves in which we 23rd day of June, 1944 supported 23rd day of June, 1944, sup-b- y

common good stifled by a prepon-

derance
have to play the stellar role. by statutary declaration, after which statutary declaration, after which

of baser influences just as date the estate will be distributed, date the estate will be distributed
weeds, by their rank propagation, Careful nursing will cure many having reference only to claims having reference only to claims
tend to choke the growth and ills but its not the right kind ot which have been so filed. which have been so filed.
beauty of our choicest flowers. treatment for a grievance. ALL PERSONS indebted to the ALL PERSONS indebted to t he-sai- d

Today we need leadership on the said estate are requested to make estate are requested to make
home-fron- t, as well as on the battle-Iron- t; Good government can always be immediate payment to the Public immediate payment to the Public

a leadership that will point traced back to good morals. Administrator. Administrator.
the way, and act as an incentive, so DATED AT DAWSON this Slst DATED AT DAWSON this 31stthat we may each do our best for No amount of cleverness adds up day of March, 1944. day of March, 1944.
the commonweal, in whatever to greatness. Talent is no substi-

tute
C- - GRANT, C GRANT,sphere of life we may happen to be for character. 13-- 3 Public Administrator. 13-- 3 Public Administrator.
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Q WHO MUST FILE RETURNS?

If you are single, and your income was over $660.00 -
Or, if married, and your income was over $1200.00 -
Or if you had tax deducted in 1943 - you must file returns.

WHAT FORMS TO USE
4

For income under $2,000.00 use Form T.l Special.

For income over $3,000.00 use Form T.l General.

WHERE YOU CAN GET FORMS

You can get income tax forms from T 'ft

1. Post Offices. a.2. District Ificome Tax Offices.

Your early co-operati- on is requested. Over 2,000,000 Canadians

will be filing income tax returns. You can help by getting your

forms now, and mailing them promptly.

It is important that income tax returns be filed promptly. Tirst,

these returns must be filed to obtain credit for tax deductions. ifSecond, to claim any refund to which you may be entitled. Third,
to establish the Savings Portion of your tax, which will be paid back

to you with interest after the War.

Make your returns now, but not later than 30th of April

to avoid a penalty of S of your tax.

The unpaid balance of your 1943 tax may be paid any

time before 31st of August WITHOUT PENALTY.

GET YOUR "T.4 SLIP" FROM YOUR EMPLOYER

To get a record of your 1943 earnings and tax deductions, ask

your employer for a copy of the "T.4 Slip" he filed with the Govern-

ment. Do this. It will save you time, and help prevent errors.

DOMINION OF CANADA DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL REVENUE

INCOME TAX DIVISION
COLIN GIBSON C. FRASER ELLIOTT

Otpul? M!nifr ' Noli'tnal for Tuatiea

"TIME BOMBS' j

COALITION CABINET

PLANNED IN ITALY. Films DevelopedStanding upon your dignity docs

not make you the least bit bigger;
SORRENTO. Italy. Leaders of

in fact, it tends to make you smaller 55c PerRollthe six opposition parties virtually in the eyes of some people.

iigreed Thursday to participate in a
"Sedentary work" stated the pro-

fessor
SEND A ROLL AND GET A ROLL FILMS

coalition "war government" of lib-

erated
"tends to lessen the endur-

ance."Italy if and when King Vic-

tor

5x8 GLOSSY ENLARGEMENT, PtEACIL

Emanuel retires by designating
"In other words" remarked a Postage Extra

Crown Prince Humbert as his lieut-

enant.

j student "the more one sits the less

In the meantime the Allied ! one can stand." LimitedVancouver Photo. Supply
advisory council for Italy is tack-linij.t- hc I "Exactly" retorted the professor,

STREET VANCOUVER. B. C.631 HOWEproblem of re-nvgani- 7ing "and if one lies a great deal one's
'

is lost completely."standingthe Italian government.
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GENERAL GIRAUD REFUSES ain and the United States to try

RECOGNITION OF ACTION SY and by-pa- ss this body could have SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
only one effect to put de GaulleDeGAULLE IN ABOLISHING SPRING BLOUSESmore firmly into power. If, on the

I'OST COMMANDER-IN-CHIE- F.

other hand, the committee were re-

cognized, this would raise its pre- - IN SHEERS, CREPE, BROADCLOTH Short and long sleeves.
General Charles de Gaulle (lis- - stjge an( authority. There would Do Come in and See This Wonderful Display

charged General Henri. H. Giraud j no longer be any doubt about the
Sunday by abolishing his post of intentions of both governments We also have YOUR BLOUSE. PURSE AND HAT TO MATCH
commander-in-chi- ef of the French either inside or outside of France. YOUR SPRING OUTFIT COMPLETE
army and appointing him inspector-- j

encral. In a sharp formal letter FINE QUALITY OF ALPINE SKIRTS
EASTER SERVICES HELD

Giraud, who escaped from France in in Pastel Shades, Gold, Rose, Beige, Powder Blue. Sizes 12 to 20.
ON BATTLE GRONTS FIRING1941 to assume the leadership of

Be one of the first to step out in a Smart Outfit from
French forces in North Africa on CEASED BY GERMANS TO

NORTHERN COMMERCIAL
the side of the Allies, refused point HEAR ALLIES SERVICES.
bank to recognize such abolition and ON DISPLAY Beautiful draping material in Homespuns and Silk
charged de Gaulle with violating Whilst thousands of Canadians Brocaded.
French republican law as well as

attended divine service Easter Sun-

day
French National Committee oidin-- ;

the Dominion sirn- - Northern Commercial Co.nces. The fat is in the fire ar.ci it throughout

will lake a lot of diplomacy to ilar services were being held on all Limited
handle the matter adroitly. Sr tar the Allied battle-fron- ts and else-

where.
PIONEER MERCHANTS OF THE NORTH

e Uniled States government has In Hyde Park, London, a
:ot officially recognized the French

sunrise service was attended by j

Commttec of National Liberation.
various nationalities, jthousands ofThe British government has done

At Gargiliano, on the Italian front, ;

m). In commenting upon this phase
Mr. where the Allied and German troops ;

of the situation, in reporting
Cordell Hull's Sunday broadcast, were less than 400 yards apart, the

Allied 5th Army's Protestant and i

the London News-Chronic- le states
j services broad !Roman Catholic were'in effect de Gaulle is taking him-

self completely author itaran powers cast to the Nazis who, within sight
of the Allies' field altar, held thr. . . The British and American de- - i

mocracies do not wish to see France. The address was given :n
'-o-

th

and German. TheEnglishwhen freed, governed by a dictator."
The refusal of the U S. govern chaplain s greeting 10 me em my

said in Should not allpart.' troopsmpnt tn rpcopnizp the French Com- -
Christendom be jubilant on this dy'.'nvttce of National Liberation is con-

sidered blunder . . . Christ died and rose again forBritishby the as a
. . .Therefore I wishallthat for Brit- - men you

: nd it is pointed out
also, on behalf of my soldiers.
happy Easter." j

Communion wines, wafers and :

prayer books were parachuted to ;

Ulbitefcersc troops far behind Japanese lines in

the jungles of Burma. j

U. S. SECRETARY OF STATE

rCRDELL HULL ISSUES j

WARNING AGAINST DISUNITY, j

Schedule for Coming Week: ofWASHINGTON. Secretary j

State Cordell Hull appealed to the j

MONDAY and TUESDAY American people Sunday not to let Sure, he rules over you and your household a ixl you'd be surprised
the controversies of an election year what power he wields over us at EATON'S, too.
create disunity and destroy their ef-

fectiveness
Double Feature Year in and year out, we've studied his every last need and requirement

in world affairs. In his and because we have made his health, his comfort and his appearance
PRISON MUTINY broadcast discussion of foreign pol-

icy
our business, EATON'S Catalogue has been the favorite place to shop

(Edward Norris) he stated "Once before in our for Babies Needs.

and lifetime we fell into disunity ana Whether It's a question of what's best for his tummy-ache- , what's warm

THE McGUERINS FROM became ineffective in world affairs est for his beddy-by- e or what to wear to make him the envy of the neigh-bora- ,

by reason of it. Should this happen you'll find the answer in EATON'S Catalogue because EATON'SBROOKLYN
again, it will be a tragedy to you, "The Store for Young Canada" KNOWS BABIES knows them well.

with ALMOST as well as Mother herself.and to thernd to your children,
Un Bendix, Grace Bradley world for generations." Mr. Cordell And of course, it's so easy to buy-by-ma- il from

Hull's foreign policy is based on the EATON'S CATALOGUE "A STORE BETWEEN COVERS"THURS.WED. and assumption that the United States,

THE IMMORTAL Great Britain, Russia and China f T. EATON C ?,.,..
will co-oper- ate for peace as well asSERGEANT WINNIPEG CANADAwar. If they do not, he stated, there

Fonda, Thos. Mitchell,Henry
: is no hope of avoiding another great

Maureen O'Hara i conflict in the next 20 to 25 years.
He also assured his radio audienceFRIDAY SATURDAY XXXXXXXXXXZ

: that neither he, nor Presdent Roose-- i XJXXXXJXT m a
velt, have made or will make anyTWIN BEDS

j secret agreement, or commitment, WATCHESJoan Bennett. George P.rent,
; either political or financial.

Mischa Auer.

LONGINES
WIIITEIIORSE LODGE No. 4G GRUENIMPORTANT VVi'lson E. Knowlton A. F. & A. M. TAVANNES

holds its regular communications in
Starting Monday shows will OPTOMETRIST the Masonic Hall, Whitehorse, on DIAMOND RINGS

be Matinee 2 p. m. Evening the third Monday of the month at j

7 and 9.15 p. m. Children 813 Birks Building 8 o'clock. TOD & MANN ING
; lone will be admitted Tues-

day
Vancouver, B. C. Visiting brethren welcome. I

and Thursday evenings R. L. GREENSLADE, j Vancouver B. G.
and Saturday, afternoons only. Established 1911Repairs Replacements Secretary j

cxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxrxx
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"DO YOU TIIIMv it's just a matter of time till "O.K. That's where you folks come in . . . turning

the war is won? Then you ought to be in my out all the war materials you can at your war

t.hoe8. If you were, youM know that winning the job and putting every possible dollar to work

war is a matter of ammunition and the weapons to help carry the cost of the very things you are
to fire it; transportation and the fuel to keep it making to equip the Navy, Army, and Air Force.
going; mini, rain, snow anil sweat; icy slopes

"This is more true now than ever, because when
ami desert hands; cold salt spray and oxygen

we're on the attack, we use up supplies so fast
masks.

that they just seem to melt away. So see to it that
"Anil vouM know too that victory is a matter of

the war equipment gets made see to it that not
men -- yes, thousands of men like me. Sure

only do we get it but that we get an abundance
there's a matter of time and every man who is

going through hell on earth says, 'the shorter of supplies to keep sweeping the enemy back.

the heller hill we're still a long way from Shorten the war by doing your FULL SHARE

Berlin and Tokyo, aren't we? at home."

fief ffeetefy to Buy More

LNATIONAl WAR FINANCE COMMITTEE 4-3- 7

November retary of the Navy Knox arc b "-republica- ns.

FORMATION OF COALITION effect that President Roosevelt may dent in the forthcoming
Public feeling throng' 1- -out

GOVERNMENT FOR U. S. try to form a coalition government election.

MOOTED '"FOR DURATION" to carry on until the end of the war. As a matter of fact the president's the country would seem to indi-

cate that the majority of the peoj 'tconstitut-

ed,
Some credence is being given In 1 In such an event, it is reported government, as at present

Roosevelt to rcti.'rwould be asked is partially a coalition one since want President
certain quurters to the rumors cir-

culating

Wendell L. Willkie
and Sec office until peace is signed .StimsonWarof

in Washington, D. C. to the to run for the office of vice-pre- si Secretary
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BRITISH COAL MINERS' RUSSIANS ANXIOUS
STRIKE ENDED LABOR TO KNOW WHEN NEW

PICTURE MUCH BRIGHTER. FRONT WILL BE OPENED. THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
The walk-o- ut staged by York-

shire
The Red Army advance into Ru-

mania
Established 45 Years

and Belfast coal miners, which and its arrival at the Czech-Slova- k

at one time involved 100,000 miners, border has re-introdu- ced

is all but over with the men decid-
ing

with vigor among the Russians the Headquarters for
to return to work again. The question of when the British ant?

two-wee- ks' strike in Yorkshire cen-

tered
American forces will start on open-
ing

DRY 600DS GROCERIES
on the men's protest against up the western front. Whilst

deduction of two shillings (48 cents) the Allied bombing of German ter Men's Hardwarefrom their weekly wages for coal ritory is fully appreciated by the
Furnishings

taken home by them for their own Russian people it does not capture Boots and Shoes Confectionery
use. their imagination Presumably they,
Re ESTATE GEORGE CHAMBERS are afraid the British and American Floor Coverings

Drug Sundries

DECEASED commands are laying too much China
stress on their all-o- ut bombing pro-
gramme.

Bedding TobaccosThe business formerly carried on
by the above-name- d deceased at Stationery Cigarettes. Etc.
Champagne, Y. T is being continu-
ed

WEATtflER REPORT
by Mrs. Susan Chambers. Max. Min

TAKE NOTICE that the Public BUY VICTORY SAVING STAMPS
Administrator will not be respon-
sible

April 1944

for any debts or obligations in-

curred

6 Thursday 41 30

since the death of the de-

ceased.

7 Friday 47 31

8 Saturday 44 27 Taylor & Drury Ltd.
C. GRANT. ,9 Sunday 42 30

Public Administrator. W Monday 44 27

Dawson, Y. T., 11 Tuesday 43 30

April 10, 1944. 15-- 2 12 Wednesday 44 22 SC 'ft T

I .WHITEHORSE TO
THE HOME OF CAPITOL ENTERTAINMENT EDMONTON VANCOUVER

Showing Daily at 279.15 P. M. Daily ex. Sunday, via Daily ex Sunday, via Fort
r

Watson Lake, Fort St. John, Prince George.
Nelson, Fort St. John,Saturday and Monday April 15-- 17 Grande Prairie. DAWSON CITY

Spencer Tracy Lana Turner .

( Every Tuesday and Friday
DR. JEKYLL and M'S. HYDE Information and reservations. J. A. Barber, Dist. Traffic

Also Xt'Ws Mgr., Canadian Pacific Lines, Whitehorse.
Yukon Services Yukon Southern Air Transport gg33J

Tuesday and Wednesday April 18-- 19

Frank Morgan Kathryn Grayson

VANISHING VIRGINIAN
Cartoon and Short

Thursday and Friday April 20-- 21

Abbott and Costello John Carrol

RIO RITA
tXXXXXXXXXXXXXX rTTTTTTTTTl

Xt'Ws ami Shorts. Classified Advts."Kuild li. C. Payrolls"

Saturday, Monday and Tuesday April 22-- 24 -- 25 WANTED Boarders, For partic-instan- ce

Greer Garson Walter Pidgeon Teresa Wright ulars apply in firstPacific Star Office. 14-- 1Vt.H0MRS. MINIVER
MilkDue to the length of this picture the last show will commence it .. r LADV (40) at present residing on',

at 9.30 P M. Overseas 1 EVAtnP70
of town wants work in household.

Xt'WS !
Good housekeeper and manage'-- .

Part tme work considered. Refer-
encesj Pacific Milk is at the war front furnished. Address Box S,

I Evidence hits appeared thai Star Office. 14.3
snmr of it was captured and

THERE'S NO OTHER TOBACCO JUST LIK- E- recovered later by the forces FOR SALE New 5-roo-
med log

of General Montgomery. It house, 24x24 (inside measuro-ment- ).
vour grocer's stock is small. Lot 30x50. Good location
Pacific has gone overseas. Apply in first instance at Stary Sonn there will he an abundant Office.

supply. In the meantime we HEALTH, HAPPINESS, SUCCESS,are trying to see to it there BOOKS. Instruction. Write Rev.K enough at hand for infant William Swaan, Whitehorse, Y.T.feeding.

Pacific Milk
tf.

(SKULDfifl FOR SALE 8-t- ube Philcp radio
Trradlai"l ind Vacuum Packed (Mantel model) with pick-u- p.

rxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx. Good condition. Apply in first
AN APPRECIATION instance at Star Office. 15-- 1

To all who donated toward theThe Tobacco of Quality fund collected on my behalf at the FOR SALE Singer sewing machine
Whitehorse Inn, I wish to extend --De Forest Crosby Radio (man-

tel(CP (QUI CB OR ' I0 CD CQlffifr fQ GEK my sincerest thanks. model) and Philco Portable
15-- 1 VERA F. WHITE Radio. Apply Star Office.
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